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UNITED STATES PATENT 
JAM'EsfmHEAsLE'T, or DETROIT, 

.1 

"MICHIGAN, ASSIGNOR or ONE-HALF r0 WALTER E. 
p A > w rmmnnnsor PONTIAQ'MICHIGAN. ' 

To all whom "it may concern: I ‘ 

-' vBe it knownth'at I, JAMEsG. ‘HEAsLE'r, 
a cltizen ofthe‘United States, resident of ' 
Detroit, county» of \Vayne, and State of 
Michigamjha've invented a ne ua?ct‘useful 
Improvement in ‘Casings-£0; vUniversal 
Joints‘ for Automobiles, of which the ‘£01 

-, lowing .is' a vspeci?cation, the principle of 
the- invention being herei'nexplained and 
the’ best mode in which I havecontemplated 
applying thatprinciple, so as to distinguish 
it from other Inventions. , . 
-My invention has reference to torqueitube 

,'joints for automobile's,_and more particu~ 
15,. larly- to a ‘movable’ connection which, while 
' - fully meeting all the practical‘ demands for 

?exibility, shall permit of being more read 
, ily assembled‘ and disassembled‘ than was, 

> . {soifar as ‘Ii-am aware, heretofore possible. 
.20. 

_ poses which this invention has for an object 
and toward the accomplishment of which 

It is, then, the ful?lmentof these two pur 

‘y it consists of means hereinafter fully de 

253 
scribed and 
claims. 

particularly pointed out in the 

. The *annere'd v drawing and ‘the fol. 
lowing'description set forth in detail one 

closed means, however, constituting but one 
of various mechanical forms in whloh the 
principle of ‘my invention may be applied. 

In said annexed drawing: Figure 1 is 
a horizontal-section of a torque tube joint 
'embodyingi'my invention. Fig. 2 is a ver4 
tical section on line 11-11 of Fig. 1, lookL 

' ; ing- in the direction of the arrows. 
_ Referring to the drawing in which like 
letters. and- numerals of ‘reference refer to 

' _ 'like'i‘parts throughout, a portion of the frame 
I40 A, in this instance one of the cross-members 

- thereof, su?icient for the purpose of indi 
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so 

.cating how the structure'as a whole may be 
attached thereto, is represented in dotted 
lines. ,Member B, also shown in dotted 
lines, connects ‘with the engine crankshaft, 
not shown, as‘ will be readily understood, 

. andjthis ‘member is interiorly connected with 
the driving shaft‘ C through the medium of 
the usual universal jointgwlikewise indicated 
in dotted lines >IinIFnig'. ‘1. The shaft C, is 
suitably keyed atj 121,0’, whereby it may di 
rectly rotate the transmission gear member 
02. Suitable ball bearings c3 and c4 are po 
sitioned at the ends of thefshaft for reasons 

Speci?cation of Letters A'L'Patent. 

‘mode of carrying‘ out my invention, the dis— ‘ 

- spherical shape. 

CASING FOR UNIVERSAL JOINTS FOR AUTOMOBILES. ' “ _ 

obvious to those skilled in the art. A main 
longitudinal housing‘ D incloses the shaft 
throughout the greater portion of its lehgth, ' 
and issupported at one end by the bearing 
cup 0'’, as will be readily understood. 

A‘ cup-shaped inclosing cap E provided 
with an annular ?ange e,'b_v means of which 
it may be secured at ‘a' sufficient number of 

I Patented Apr. 23,‘ 1912...; f; 
Application- ?led hily 27, 1910. Serial No. 574,131. " ' 
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points to the frame A, is adapted to serve ' 
as a housing for approximately one-half of 
the universal joint as shown. . A spherical 
casing F‘is likewise provided withan an 
nular ?ange f, of corresponding size. These 
?anges are adapted to abut each other,-and 
thus permit of being simultaneously fas’ 
tened to the frame by suitable bolts f’ if”. 
The casing F is also preferably of spherical 
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shape and, fastened as stated, coéperates " 
with the cap-E to effect with it a close and 
hired joint. Interiorly adjacent of this cas 
ing'F, and extending beyond the edge there 
of. is a housing member G of corresponding 

Exteriorly adjacent to the spherical cas-l 
ing 1*‘ and having its‘one end of like curva~ 
ture as, this casing and the ‘underlying 
housing G, is- another housing member H. 
These two housing members G and H con~ 
forming, then,‘ to opposite sides of the cas 
ing, inclose the latter, as will be evident 
from an inspection of Fig. 1., A plurality‘ 
ofbolts h h, having spring washers h’ it’ 
connect these two housing members so as to 
yieldingly clamp the casing F bet-ween them. 
‘As now becomes obvious, the loosening of 
the bolts 7”’ f’ and h it will permit a ready 
and simple disassembling vfor the purpose of 
repair or cleansing of the parts. 

It should be noted that in normal position, 
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9.0 

that is with the member B and shaft C in - 
substantial alinement, the annular edge f2 
of the casing will be a su?icient distance 
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both from the bolts f’- and from the two , 
oppositely disposed edges 9* and 72.2, to safely ' 
permlt of any relative movement between 
them within the range of‘ practical proba 
bility. ‘ ' _' » 

The operation of the construction is now 
manifestly as follows :.—'—'Any movement, 
either on the- part of the frame A as directly 
transmitted to the casing F, or on the part 
‘of the housing member D as directly trans 
mitted to the ‘spherical housing H, will 
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cause a relative sliding of the casing be‘: 7 g' 
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tween the housing members G and H, and, 
in fact, in any direction Within the pre-' 
scribed limits. - 

_ Having -fully described my‘ invention,_ 
. what I claim and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is :~— 

1,.‘ In a casing for universal joints, a casi‘ 
ing member, a two sectioned housing cooper 
ating therewith, a plurality of bolts connect 
ing‘ said seotions,‘and resilient means co 
operating. with said bolts and‘ one of said 
sections whereby said casing‘ member and 
said housing may be moved relative to each 
other. - i - 

2. In a- casing‘ for universal joints, the 
combination of a ?xed casing member,‘ a 
housing. member cooperating interiorly with 
said casing member, a second housing mem-__ 
ber cooperating exteriorlywlth said caslng 
member, bolts connecting said housing mem 
bers and spring washers cooperating with 
said bolts and the outer housmg member 
'whereby said housing members may be 
moved relative to said casing member. , 

3. In a casing for universal joints, the 
combination of a frame,‘a spherical cas 
ing member ?xed to said frame, a spherical 
housing member interiorly adjacent and ex- , 
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tending beyond said- ‘casing member, a second 
housing member comprising a'spherical por 
tion exteriorly adjacent to said casing mem 
ber and overlying said ?rst mentioned hous 
ing member7 means comprisinga plurality 
of b'olts'connecting said housing members, 
‘and resilient means cooperating with said‘ 
bolts and one ‘of said housing members 
whereby said housing member may beemoved 
relative to said‘ casing member. ’ ' ' 
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4. In a casing for universal! ‘joints, the 'com- 7 
bination of a frame, a cap member secured to 
said frame, a caslng member secured to'said 

~ frame and -cap- and cooperating with: the 
latter, a two ‘ sectionedv housing member‘ co 
operating with'said- casing member; spaced 
‘apart ‘members passing radially through said 
housing sections, and resilient means coop 
eratmg with said spaced-apart members and 
one of said houslngsectlons -.wherebysa1d 
‘casing member andhousing sections maybe 
moved relativeto each other. > ‘ 
Signed by me,- ‘this 26th ‘day of July, 

1910. . _. - a _ ~ . ~ , _ - 

' ’ - JAMES G; HEASLET. 

At-t'ested by— . a i .- . ' 

JAMES E. Srnncnn, ‘ 
. FRANK A. BATES.‘ 
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